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We propose a two-sample adjusted empirical likelihood (AEL) to construct confidence
regions for the difference of two d-dimensional population means. This method eliminates
the non-definition of the usual two-sample empirical likelihood (EL) and is shown to be
Bartlett correctable. We further show that when the adjustment level is half the Bartlett
correction factor for the usual two-sample EL, the two-sample AEL has the same high-
order precision as the EL with Bartlett correction. To enhance the performance of the two-
sample AEL with adjustment level being half the Bartlett correction factor, we propose a
less biased estimate of the Bartlett correction factor. The efficiency of the proposedmethod
is illustrated by simulations and a real data example.
© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The problem of comparing themeans of two data sets is well-known. To be specific, suppose we have two d-dimensional
independent simple samples
{x1, x2, . . . , xn1} and {xn1+1, xn2+2, . . . , xn1+n2}. (1)
We are interested in constructing confidence regions for the difference δ
4= E(xn1+1)− E(x1).
The most commonly used approach to this problem is using Student’s t test statistic, or more generally the modified
Hotelling’s T 2 statistic. However this method is based on the normality assumption and suffers from the skewness of the
two populations, see the simulation results given later. Robinson [1] studied this problem using the permutation method
in the case of d = 1. It seems that this method cannot be directly applied to the case of d > 1. There are also many other
computationally intensive methods, see [2] for the nonparametric bootstrap method and [3] for the bootstrap likelihood
method, and so on.
Jing [4] and Liu et al. [5] applied the EL method to this problem, that is, the so-called two-sample EL. The EL is a
nonparametric tool proposed by Owen [6,7] for constructing confidence regions. It has many advantages over existing
methods such as the t test and bootstrap-based methods. For example, it does not need to estimate variance; the EL-
based confidence regions have data-driven shapes and are range preserving and transformation respecting, see [8,9]. More
importantly, the EL admits Bartlett correction [8,10] in a very general setting, which means that the coverage accuracy of
the EL-based confidence regions can be improved by Bartlett correction from O(n−1) to O(n−2)with n being the sample size.
For more about Bartlett correction, see [11–17].
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However, the EL may have no definition, which means that the EL fails to work in this situation. In one-sample settings,
Chen et al. [18] proposed an adjusted empirical likelihood (AEL), which completely eliminates this problem and inherits all
the first-order asymptotic properties of the usual EL. It is further shown that the AEL can achieve high-order precision at an
appropriate adjustment level [19]. Similarly, the two-sample EL may also have no definition, which hinders its widespread
use. In this paper, we propose a two-sample AEL to eliminate the non-definition of the EL and prove that the two-sample
AEL is Bartlett correctable. We further point out that the two-sample AEL can also have the same high-order precision as the
Bartlett-corrected two-sample EL at an appropriate adjustment level, which is just half the Bartlett correction factor for the
two-sample EL. To enhance the proposed method, we also suggest a less biased estimate of the Bartlett correction factor.
The efficiency of the proposed method is illustrated by simulations and a real data example. For clarity, technical details are
postponed to the Appendix.
2. The two-sample EL
2.1. Definition
Let n = n1 + n2 and θ = n1/n. With the two independent samples given in (1), the EL of a distribution function pair
(F ,G) is∏
i
pi
∏
j
qj,
where pi = F({xi}) and qj = G({xj}). Henceforth, unless otherwise stated, the subscript i runs from 1 to nθ and j runs from
nθ + 1 to n. Inferences about δ can be made through its profile two-sample EL function:
L(δ) = sup
Ω(δ)
∏
i
pi
∏
j
qj,
where
Ω(δ) =
{
(p1, . . . , pnθ , qnθ+1, . . . , qn) : pi, qj ≥ 0,
∑
i
pi =
∑
j
qj = 1,
∃µ ∈ Rd s.t.
∑
i
pi(xi − µ) = 0 and
∑
j
qj(xj − µ− δ) = 0
}
.
Twice the empirical log-likelihood ratio is defined as
R(δ) = −2 ln
{
L(δ)/ sup
δ
L(δ)
}
,
where it is easy to verify that sup L(δ) = (nθ)−nθ [n(1− θ)]−n(1−θ).
Note in the definition of the profile EL function L(δ), if the intersection of the convex hulls of sets H1 = {xi − µ} and
H2 = {xj − µ − δ} is empty, then Ω(δ) is empty; therefore, L(δ) has no definition and is conventionally defined as 0.
Otherwise L(δ) exists, so does R(δ) and further we have R(δ) = f (λ∗1,λ∗2,µ∗|δ),where
f (λ1,λ2,µ|δ) = 2
[∑
i
ln{1+ θ−1λτ1(xi − µ)} +
∑
j
ln{1+ (1− θ)−1λτ2(xj − µ− δ)}
]
and (λ∗1,λ
∗
2,µ
∗) is the solution to the following equations
1
nθ
∑
i
xi − µ
1+ θ−1λτ1(xi − µ)
= 0,
1
n(1− θ)
∑
j
xj − µ− δ
1+ (1− θ)−1λτ2(xj − µ− δ)
= 0,
λ1 + λ2 = 0.
(2)
2.2. Large-sample properties
Let µ0 = Ex1 and δ0 be the true value of δ. Also let V1 = cov(x1)/θ , V2 = cov(xn1+1)/(1 − θ), V = V1 + V2 and
W = V1V−1V2. In addition, define
zi0 = V− 12 (xi − µ0)/θ, zj0 = −V− 12 (xj − µ0 − δ0)/(1− θ),
g t1t2···tl = θE(z t1i0 z t2i0 · · · z tli0)+ (1− θ)E(z t1j0 z t2j0 · · · z tlj0).
Here and in what follows, all superscripts run from 1 to d.
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Liu et al. [5] showed that, under the null hypothesis and somemoment conditions, R(δ0) is asymptotically distributed as
the χ2d distribution, more specifically,
P(R(δ0) < χ2d,1−α) = 1− α + O(n−1),
with χ2d,1−α being the (1 − α)th quantile of the χ2d distribution; furthermore, under more regular conditions R(δ0) admits
Bartlett correction, i.e.
P(R(δ0) < χ2d,1−α(1+ ξ/n)) = 1− α + O(n−2),
where the Bartlett correction factor ξ is given by
ξ = − 1
3d
g ruvg ruv + 1
2d
g rruu + 1
dθ(1− θ) tr(V
−1W ). (3)
Here we have used the summation convention according to which, if an index occurs more than once in an expression,
summation over the index is understood. Replacing ξ with its
√
n estimate does not affect the above assertion.
3. Two-sample adjusted EL
3.1. Methodology
As mentioned in Section 2, when Ω(δ) is an empty set, L(δ) has no definition and is conventionally defined as 0. Such
an awkward problem also appears in one-sample EL, although the probability of this event is negligible when the sample
size is large [7]. To eliminate this problem, Chen et al. [18] proposed to add a pseudo-observation to the raw data set and
define the EL on the enlarged data set, that is, the AEL. This idea can also be applied to the two-sample EL and eliminate the
non-definition of L(δ).
Note that Ω(δ) is an empty set if and only if the intersection of the convex hulls of H1 and H2 is empty. We propose to
add
−aθ(x¯1 − µ)
to H1 and add
−a(1− θ)(x¯2 − µ− δ)
to H2, respectively, where a is a positive constant and x¯1, x¯2 are the two sample means. Clearly, 0 is always an interior point
of both the convex hulls of H1 ∪ {−aθ(x¯1−µ)} and H2 ∪ {−a(1− θ)(x¯2−µ− δ)} for anyµ ∈ Rd. This means the following
set
Ωa =
{
(p0, p1, . . . , pn1 , qn1+1, . . . , qn1+n2 , qn1+n2+1) : p0, pi, qj, qn ≥ 0,
∑
i
pi + p0 = 1,
∑
j
qj + qn+1 = 1,
∃µ ∈ Rd s.t.
∑
i
pi(xi − µ)− p0aθ(x¯1 − µ) = 0 and
∑
j
qj(xj − µ− δ)− qn+1a(1− θ)(x¯2 − µ− δ) = 0
}
is always non-empty. Therefore the profile two-sample AEL function
La(δ) = sup
Ωa(δ)
n1∏
i=0
pi
n1+n2+1∏
j=n1+1
qj
is always well defined. Correspondingly, we define the two-sample AEL ratio function
R(δ; a) = −2 ln{(n1 + 1)n1+1(n2 + 1)n2+1La(δ)}.
To present a specific expression of R(δ; a) (see the Appendix for the technical details and notations), for fixed δ, let
fa(λ1,λ2,µ|δ) = f (λ1,λ2,µ|δ)+ 2 ln{1− aλτ1(x¯1 − µ)} + 2 ln{1− aλτ2(x¯2 − µ− δ)}.
And let (λ∗1a,λ
∗
2a,µ
∗
a) be the solution to
1
nθ
∑
i
xi − µ
1+ θ−1λτ1(xi − µ)
− 1
n
a(x¯1 − µ)
1− λτ1a(x¯1 − µ)
= 0,
1
n(1− θ)
∑
j
xj − µ− δ
1+ (1− θ)−1λτ2(xj − µ− δ)
− 1
n
a(x¯2 − µ− δ)
1− λτ2a(x¯2 − µ− δ)
= 0,
λ1 + λ2 − ε(λ1,λ2,µ|δ) = 0,
(4)
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where
ε(λ1,λ2,µ|δ) = λ1
(n− a)θ ·
(aθ + 1)λτ1a(x¯1 − µ)
1− λτ1a(x¯1 − µ)
+ λ2
(n− a)(1− θ) ·
[a(1− θ)+ 1]λτ2a(x¯2 − µ− δ)
1− λτ2a(x¯2 − µ− δ)
,
and ε(λ∗1a,λ
∗
2a,µ
∗
a |δ0) = Op(n−5/2)when δ takes its true value δ0. It can be verified that
R(δ; a) = fa(λ∗1a,λ∗2a,µ∗a |δ). (5)
3.2. Bartlett correction of two-sample AEL
Surprisingly, the two-sample AEL likelihood ratio defined in Section 3.1 is Bartlett correctable as shown in the following
theorem.
Theorem 1. Assume that x1, x2, . . . , xn1 and xn1+1, xn1+2, . . . , xn1+n2 are two sets of i.i.d. random vectors in R
d and that
(1) δ0 is the true value of δ, and both V1 and V2 are positive definite;
(2) both the characteristic functions of x1 and xn1+1 satisfy Cramér’s condition;
(3) E‖x1‖18 <∞ and E‖xn1+1‖18 <∞.
Then, for a positive constant a, the AEL ratio R(δ0; a) admits Bartlett correction. Specifically, we have
P{R(δ0; a)/(1+ (ξ − 2a)/n) < χ2d,1−α} = 1− α + O(n−2), (6)
where ξ is the Bartlett correction factor for the usual two-sample EL as defined in (3).
Assumptions 1 and 2 are trivial conditions. Assumption 3 guarantees that an Edgeworth expansion of the distribution of
R(δ0; a) to order o(n−2) holds according to Bhattacharaya and Ghosh [20].
Remark 1. Replacing ξ with one of its
√
n consistent estimates does not affect the assertion (6). We can verify this claim by
re-studying the proof of this theorem.
Remark 2. Based on this theorem, it is easy to see that letting a = ξ/2 results in the two-sample AEL with high-order
precision. Formally we have the following corollary.
Corollary 1. Assume the conditions in Theorem 1. Let ξ be the Bartlett correction factor for the usual two-sample EL as defined
in (3) and ξˆ its
√
n consistent estimate. When a = ξ/2 or a = ξˆ /2, we have
P{R(δ0; a) < χ2d,1−α} = 1− α + O(n−2).
Remark 3. According to this corollary, we propose using the two-sample AEL with adjustment level a = ξˆ /2 (denoted by
AEL*) to construct confidence regions for δ at level (1− α), i.e.,
{δ : R(δ; ξˆ /2) < χ2d,1−α},
which has coverage error of order O(n−2).
4. Estimation of ξ
In practice, ξˆ is usually taken to be the moment estimate. Hereafter we denote the moment estimate of ξ by ξˆ . Our
simulation results (given in Table 2) indicate that the performance of the AEL* with ξˆ is always inferior, sometimes
far inferior, to the AEL* with theoretical ξ . Meanwhile our computational results (see Table 1) indicate that ξˆ often
underestimates ξ , which may be the main reason why the AEL* with ξˆ is inferior to that with ξ . Intuitively the closer an
estimate of ξ is to its theoretical counterpart, the better the resulting AEL* will be. To enhance AEL*, we propose a less biased
estimate of ξ .
Suppose Vˆ is the moment estimate of V which is defined in Section 2.2. And suppose Vˆ has the following decomposition
Vˆ = P diag{η1, . . . , ηd}PT .
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Table 1
Comparison of estimates of Bartlett correction factors.
(n1, n2) (10, 10) (20, 20) (10, 20) (20, 40) (20, 10) (40, 20)
(a) ξ 2.50 2.50 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.24
ξˆ 2.18 2.34 2.71 2.95 2.72 2.95
ξ˜ 2.32 2.43 2.93 3.11 2.94 3.09
(b) ξ 4.77 4.77 4.33 4.33 7.20 7.20
ξˆ 2.37 2.95 2.62 3.16 3.31 4.18
ξ˜ 3.26 3.83 3.23 3.61 4.82 5.77
(c) ξ 4.40 4.40 3.60 3.60 7.03 7.03
ξˆ 2.37 2.75 2.41 2.79 3.22 4.05
ξ˜ 3.13 3.64 3.03 3.24 4.69 5.62
(d) ξ 2.73 2.73 3.90 3.90 3.41 3.41
ξˆ 2.18 2.44 2.76 3.23 2.68 2.98
ξ˜ 2.64 2.75 3.49 3.81 3.18 3.34
Let x¯1 and x¯2 be the two sample means, and
wi = PT (xi − x¯1), αˆr1,r2,...,rl = 1n1
∑
i
wr1i w
r2
i . . .w
rl
i ;
wj = PT (xj − x¯2); βˆr1,r2,...,rl = 1n2
∑
j
wr1j w
r2
j . . .w
rl
j ,
gˆ r1,r2,...,rl = 1
θ l−1
αˆr1,r2,...,rl + (−1)
l
(1− θ)l−1 βˆ
r1,r2,...,rl ,
where i = 1, . . . , n1 and j = n1 + 1, . . . , n1 + n2. Then the usual moment estimate of ξ is
ξˆ = 1
2d
d∑
r,s=1
gˆ rrss
ηrηs
− 1
3d
d∑
r,s,t=1
gˆ rst gˆ rst
ηrηsηt
+ 1
dθ(1− θ)
d∑
r,s=1
αˆrsβˆrs
ηrηs
.
Define
g˜ rrg ss = ηrηs − 1
n
ηrηs + gˆ
rr
n
(
αˆss
θ2
+ βˆ
ss
(1− θ)2
)
+ gˆ
ss
n
(
αˆrr
θ2
+ βˆ
rr
(1− θ)2
)
;
g˜ rrss = gˆ rrss + 4
n
(
αˆrrss
θ4
+ βˆ
rrss
(1− θ)4
)
− 2
n
(
αˆrr αˆrs
θ4
+ βˆ
rr βˆss
(1− θ)4
)
− 4
n
(
αˆrsαˆrs
θ4
+ βˆ
rsβˆrs
(1− θ)4
)
.
Then a less biased estimate of ξ is
ξ˜ = 1
2d
d∑
r,s=1
g˜ rrss
g˜ rrg ss
− 1
3d
d∑
r,s,t=1
gˆ rst gˆ rst
ηrηsηt
+ 1
dθ(1− θ)
d∑
r,s=1
αˆrsβˆrs
ηrηs
.
The motivation is as follows. It can be verified that g˜ rrss and g˜ rrg ss are respectively estimates of g rrss and the theoretical
counterpart of ηrηs with biases of order O(n−2), which are smaller than those of ηrηs and gˆ rrss, of order Op(n−1). The biases
of gˆ rst gˆ rst , ηrηsηt and so on are too complex; we choose to leave them unchanged.
Table 1 shows a comparison of the theoretical ξ , the usual moment estimate ξˆ and the proposed estimate ξ˜ . The ξˆ and
ξ˜ reported in this table are the averages of 10000 estimates ξˆ and ξ˜ . The population pairs (a, b, c, d) will be given later. It is
seen that the usual moment estimates ξˆ ’s always underestimate ξ and that the proposed estimates ξ˜ ’s consistently improve
the corresponding ξˆ ’s, especially in the cases of (b) and (c).
Remark 4. In the definition of the AEL, the constant a is required to be positive. We have chosen that a = ξ/2 or ξˆ /2 in the
proposed method. When d = 1, it is easy to verify that both ξ and its moment estimate ξˆ are positive unless both the two
samples come from degenerate distributions. When d > 1, we are not sure whether ξ is positive or not. To guarantee the
definition of the AEL, similar to Liu and Chen [19], we can add two pseudo-observations to each of H1 and H2. For example,
we add−a1θ(x¯1−µ),−a2θ(x¯1−µ) toH1 and add−a1(1−θ)(x¯2−µ−δ),−a2(1−θ)(x¯2−µ−δ) toH2, where at least one
of a1 and a2 is positive. It can be verified that when a1 and a2 are constant, Theorem 1 still holds with a replaced by a1 + a2.
Therefore, when a1 + a2 = ξ/2, the resulting AEL still have precision O(n−2). In practice, we propose for convenience
a1 = 12d
d∑
r,s=1
g˜ rrss
g˜ rrg ss
− 1
3d
d∑
r,s,t=1
gˆ rst gˆ rst
ηrηsηt
, a2 = 1dθ(1− θ)
d∑
r,s=1
αˆrsβˆrs
ηrηs
.
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5. A simulation study
In the two-sample (or adjusted) EL we do not impose any assumption on the variance of the two samples. For fair
comparison consider the modified Hotelling’s T 2 test statistic
T 2(δ0) = (x¯1 − x¯2 + δ0)τ
{
1
n1
S1 + 1n2 S2
}−1
(x¯1 − x¯2 + δ0),
where x¯i and Si (i = 1, 2) are the sample means and variance–covariance matrices of the samples {x1, . . . , xn1} and
{xn1+1, . . . , xn1+n2}, respectively. This T 2 statistic does not put any assumption on the variances of the two samples, either.
The statistic
F = n1 + n2 − d− 1
d(n1 + n2 − 2) T
2(δ0)
is approximately distributed as Fd,v , where
1
v
=
2∑
i=1
n2i
ni − 1
{
(x¯1 − x¯2 + δ0)τ ST S−1i ST (x¯1 − x¯2 + δ0)
T 2
}2
with ST = S1/n1 + S2/n2. When d = 1, we can verify that
v = (s
2
1/n1 + s22/n2)2
(s21/n1)2/(n1 − 1)+ (s22/n2)2/(n2 − 1)
,
where si is Si (i = 1, 2) in this situation.
In this section we compare the coverage probabilities of the confidence intervals based on the following sevenmethods:
(1) Modified Hotelling’s two-sample T 2, T 2;
(2) the EL method, EL;
(3) Bartlett-corrected EL with moment estimate ξˆ , BEL;
(4) AEL with moment estimate ξˆ , AEL;
(5) AEL with less biased estimate ξ˜ , AEL*;
(6) Bartlett-corrected EL with theoretical ξ , BELt;
(7) AEL with theoretical ξ , AELt.
We generate 10000 pairs of data sets from the following four pairs of populations: (a) N(0, 1) versus N(0, 1); (b) Exp(1)
versus χ23 ; (c) −Exp(1) versus χ23 ; (d) Beta(0.5, 3) versus Beta(4, 0.8). Here −Exp(1) denotes the population with density
function exI(x ≤ 0). For each pair of populations, we consider constructing confidence level 95% for the difference of the
two means. The simulation results are reported in Tables 2 and 3.
In Table 2, coverage probabilities of all kinds of methods are presented. In all cases, the EL method gives coverage
probabilities far below from the nominal levels and the AEL* uniformly improves the EL. Especially, for the sample size
pair (10, 10) and population pair (b), the AEL* has coverage probability 92.01%, roughly 3% higher than that of the EL, 89.5%.
The AEL* are also uniformly and slightly better than the BEL and AEL method in the viewpoint of coverage probability. For
the comparison of the T 2 and the AEL*, we observe that for the first two pairs of populations, the AEL* is slightly inferior
to the T 2 for small sample sizes, but is soon as comparable as the latter when the sample size increases. While for the rest
population pairs, the AEL* is slightly better. Meanwhile, note that the population pairs (b) and (c) are almost the same except
that the density function of the population−Exp(x) is the mirror image of that of the population Exp(x)with respect to the
vertical axis. The T 2 method has much different coverage probabilities between these two population pairs, while the AEL*
is more robust.
We also listed the results of the BELt and AELt methods for theoretical interest. It can be seen that for the population
pairs (b) and (c), the performance of the AEL* is inferior to that of the AELt, which may result from the underestimation of
the Bartlett correction factor ξ , see Table 1. That is, the AEL* has potential to be improved by better estimating ξ in these
cases. In Table 3 we present the average lengths of the 10000 confidence intervals at sample sizes (20, 20), (20, 40) and
(40, 20). Since the AEL is uniformly inferior to the AEL*, we do not study the performance of the AEL but AEL* here. It can
be seen that as expected the AEL* method has better coverage probability at the cost of a slight increase in interval length,
which is consistent with intuition.
6. A real-data example
In this section we analyse how large the difference between the alkaline phosphatase levels in elderly patients is
based on the data set Calcium, inorganic phosphorus and alkaline phosphatase levels in elderly patients, which is available
from http://www.amstat.org/publications/jse/jse_data_archive.html. This data set was obtained by Boyd and Delost when
conducting the retrospective chart review for subjects tested in the greater Youngstown, Ohio area. The data consisted of
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Table 2
Coverage probabilities (%) for two sample univariate population mean difference at level 95%.
(n1, n2) T 2 EL BEL AEL AEL* BELt AELt
(a) (10, 10) 95.26 92.16 93.41 93.61 93.74 93.58 93.87
(20, 20) 94.93 93.98 94.57 94.60 94.62 94.61 94.63
(10, 20) 95.15 92.71 93.90 93.99 94.05 94.11 94.31
(20, 40) 94.74 93.84 94.39 94.40 94.44 94.46 94.49
(20, 10) 94.64 92.28 93.37 93.45 93.54 93.50 93.69
(40, 20) 94.91 93.93 94.52 94.52 94.53 94.56 94.58
(b) (10, 10) 93.70 89.50 91.07 91.54 92.01 92.50 93.77
(20, 20) 93.96 92.38 93.34 93.45 93.63 93.81 94.04
(10, 20) 94.92 92.09 93.20 93.30 93.64 93.75 94.27
(20, 40) 94.72 93.42 94.16 94.20 94.31 94.39 94.49
(20, 10) 92.29 88.98 90.47 90.82 91.24 91.73 92.86
(40, 20) 93.48 92.25 93.07 93.16 93.37 93.76 93.98
(c) (10, 10) 91.85 88.93 90.37 90.72 91.17 91.54 92.76
(20, 20) 92.71 91.89 92.77 92.81 93.02 93.25 93.40
(10, 20) 92.86 91.90 92.80 92.90 93.11 93.28 93.52
(20, 40) 93.75 93.41 94.04 94.09 94.13 94.17 94.27
(20, 10) 91.21 88.16 89.41 89.68 90.24 91.02 92.42
(40, 20) 93.13 92.20 92.98 93.03 93.29 93.51 93.76
(d) (10, 10) 92.50 90.79 91.93 92.12 92.38 92.21 92.53
(20, 20) 93.71 93.39 94.09 94.09 94.20 94.16 94.18
(10, 20) 92.45 91.11 92.23 92.37 92.60 92.71 93.01
(20, 40) 93.23 92.90 93.49 93.50 93.59 93.60 93.68
(20, 10) 93.22 91.92 93.12 93.27 93.42 93.42 93.62
(40, 20) 94.37 94.02 94.60 94.59 94.64 94.73 94.75
Table 3
Lengths of confidence intervals for two sample univariate population mean at level 95%.
(n1, n2) T 2 EL BEL AEL* BELt AELt
(a) (20, 20) 94.93 93.98 94.57 94.62 94.61 94.63
Length 1.28 1.22 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.26
(20, 40) 94.74 93.84 94.39 94.44 94.46 94.49
Length 1.10 1.06 1.09 1.09 1.09 1.09
(40, 20) 94.91 93.93 94.52 94.53 94.56 94.58
Length 1.10 1.06 1.09 1.09 1.09 1.09
(b) (20, 20) 93.96 92.38 93.34 93.63 93.81 94.04
Length 2.38 2.27 2.37 2.68 2.41 2.43
(20, 40) 94.72 93.42 94.16 94.31 94.39 94.49
Length 1.77 1.76 1.81 1.82 1.83 1.83
(40, 20) 93.48 92.25 93.07 93.37 93.76 93.98
Length 2.29 2.17 2.26 2.56 2.31 2.33
(c) (20, 20) 92.71 91.89 92.77 93.02 93.25 93.40
Length 2.37 2.25 2.33 2.59 2.37 2.39
(20, 40) 93.75 93.41 94.04 94.13 94.17 94.27
Length 1.77 1.74 1.78 1.79 1.79 1.79
(40, 20) 93.13 92.20 92.98 93.29 93.51 93.76
Length 2.29 2.16 2.24 2.65 2.29 2.31
(d) (20, 20) 93.71 93.39 94.09 94.20 94.16 94.18
Length 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20
(20, 40) 93.23 92.90 93.49 93.59 93.60 93.68
Length 0.18 0.17 0.17 0.18 0.18 0.18
(40, 20) 94.37 94.02 94.60 94.64 94.73 94.75
Length 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17
178 subjects representing 91 males and 87 females over the age of 65. The original purpose is to determine if significant
gender differences existed between subjects 65 years of age and older, with regard to calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline
phosphatase levels. The research of Boyd et al. [21] gave a positive answer.
Here we are concerned about how large the gender difference in the mean values of alkaline phosphatase levels is.
To exclude the effect of laboratories, we only consider the alkaline phosphatase data from laboratory Metpath, that is,
88 observations with 59 males and 29 females. Fig. 1 shows the histograms of the two groups of data. Clearly, there do
exist gender difference in the mean values of alkaline phosphatase levels. When constructing confidence intervals for this
difference at level 95%, the T 2-based confidence interval is [8.86, 40.20] with v = 38.99. The EL-, BEL- and AEL∗-based
confidence intervals are [7.57, 41.32], [7.57, 41.74] and [6.86, 41.78], respectively. Obviously, the AEL∗-based interval
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Fig. 1. Histogram of the alkaline phosphatase levels of 58 men and 29 women that are elder than 65.
is longer than the T 2, EL and BEL ones, which is consistent with our simulation conclusion that the AEL∗ gains coverage
probability by enlarging the corresponding confidence interval.
Appendix
Derivation of Eq. (4)
Let
g0(µ) = −aθ(x¯1 − µ), gi(µ) = xi − µ;
gn+1(µ) = −a(1− θ)(x¯2 − µ− δ), gj(µ) = xj − µ− δ.
From now on assume that i∗ runs from 0 to n1 and j∗ from n1 + 1 to n+ 1. Define
H =
∑
i∗
log pi∗ +
∑
j∗
log qj∗ + α1
(∑
i∗
pi∗ − 1
)
+ α2
(∑
j∗
qj∗ − 1
)
+ βτ1
∑
i∗
pi∗gi∗(µ)+ βτ2
∑
j∗
qj∗gj∗(µ).
Setting all partial derivatives of H to 0, we have
∂H
∂pi∗
= 1
pi∗
+ α1 + βτ1gi∗(µ) = 0, (7)
∂H
∂qj∗
= 1
qj∗
+ α2 + βτ2gj∗(µ) = 0, (8)
∂H
∂µ
= aθβ1p0 − β1
∑
i
pi + a(1− θ)β2qn+1 − β2
∑
j
qj = 0. (9)
And the last equation can be rewritten as
β1p0(aθ + 1)− β1 + β2qn+1[a(1− θ)+ 1] − β2 = 0. (10)
From Eqs. (7) and (8), we can obtain α1 = −(n1 + 1) and α2 = −(n2 + 1). Now let λ1 = −β1θ/(n1 + 1) and
λ2 = −β2(1− θ)/(n2 + 1). We have
pi∗ = 1n1 + 1
1
1+ λτ1θ−1gi∗(µ)
, (11)
qj∗ = 1n2 + 1
1
1+ λτ2(1− θ)−1gj∗(µ)
. (12)
By combining (10), (11), (12) and noting that n1 = nθ and n2 = n(1− θ), we have
λ1 + λ2 + ε(λ1,λ2,µ|δ) = 0.
When δ = δ0, it can be proved that (λ∗1a,λ∗2a,µ∗a−µ0) = Op(n−1/2). Then it is easy to see thatε(λ∗1a,λ∗2a,µ∗a |δ0) = Op(n−5/2).
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Proof of Theorem 1. Throughout this proof we fix δ = δ0, because our concern is the large-sample properties of R(δ; a)
at δ = δ0. Let yj = xj − δ0. For convenience we follow the notation of Liu et al. [5], in which paper µ0 was left out in the
expressions of µk (k = 1, 2, 3).
The result that R(δ0; a) is Bartlett correctable is proved based on an approximate of R(δ0; a) to orderOp(n−3/2). According
to the form of R(δ0; a), we need first approximate (λ∗1a,λ∗2a,µ∗a) to order Op(n−2).
We repeat some notation because of their importance. µk and ζk (k = 1, 2, 3) denote the respective approximates of µ∗
and λ∗1 to order Op(n−(k+1)/2) and
µ1 = µ0 +W (V−11 C11 + V−12 C12),
zi1 = V− 12 (xi − µ1), zj1 = V− 12 (yj − µ1),
Gt1t2···tl = 1
nθ l
∑
i
zt1i0 z
t2
i0 · · · ztli0 +
(−1)l
n(1− θ)l
∑
j
zt1j0 z
t2
j0 · · · ztlj0 − g t1t2···tl ,
Gt1t2···tl1 =
1
nθ l
∑
i
zt1i1 z
t2
i1 · · · ztli1 +
(−1)l
n(1− θ)l
∑
j
zt1j1 z
t2
j1 · · · ztlj1 − g t1t2···tl ,
where the C ’s are defined in the appendix of Liu et al. [5].
Since (λ∗1a,λ
∗
2a,µ
∗
a) is the solution to (4), it can be verified that (λ
∗
1a,λ
∗
2a,µ
∗
a) = (0, 0,µ0) + Op(n−1/2); therefore, we
get a(λ∗1a)τ (x¯1 − µ∗a) = Op(n−1) and
−1
n
a(x¯1 − µ∗a)
1− (λ∗1a)τa(x¯1 − µ∗a)
= − a
n
(C11 − µ∗a + µ0)+ Op(n−5/2).
In fact the left term is of order Op(n−3/2), which is enough to lead to µ∗a − µ1 = Op(n−1). So we have
−1
n
a(x¯1 − µ∗a)
1− (λ∗1a)τa(x¯1 − µ∗a)
= − a
n
(C11 − µ1 + µ0)+ Op(n−2).
Similarly, we have
−1
n
a(x¯2 − µ∗a − δ0)
1− (λ∗2a)τa(x¯1 − µ∗a − δ0)
= − a
n
(C12 − µ1 + µ0)+ Op(n−2).
Now the Eqs. (4) can be rewritten as
1
nθ
∑
i
xi − µ
1+ θ−1(λ∗1a)τ (xi − µ)
− a
n
(C11 − µ1 + µ0) = Op(n−2)
1
n(1− θ)
∑
j
xj − µ− δ0
1+ (1− θ)−1(λ∗2a)τ (xj − µ− δ0)
− a
n
(C12 − µ1 + µ0) = Op(n−2)
λ∗1a + λ∗2a = Op(n−2).
(13)
Note that an (C11 − µ1 + µ0) and an (C12 − µ1 + µ0) are of order Op(n−3/2). It is easy to see that µka = µk and ζka = ζk
(k = 1, 2) to order Op(n−3/2), where a quantity indexed by ‘‘a’’ is a counterpart of the usual EL. Comparing Eqs. (2) and (13),
to order Op(n−2)we have
ζ3a = ζ3 −
a
n
ζ1, µ3a = µ3.
Now we are ready to approximate R(δ0; a). Clearly,
R(δ0; a) = fa(λ∗1a,λ∗2a,µ∗a |δ0)
= f (λ∗1a,λ∗2a,µ∗a |δ0)+ 2 ln{1− a(λ∗1a)τ (x¯1 − µ∗a)} + 2 ln{1− a(λ∗2a)τ (x¯2 − µ∗a − δ0)}.
Substituting appropriate µka and ζka’s into fa(λ1,λ2,µ|δ), with some algebra it can be derived that
f (λ∗1a,λ
∗
2a,µ
∗
a |δ0) = f (λ∗1,λ∗2,µ∗|δ0)+ Op(n−3/2),
2 ln{1− a(λ∗1a)τ (x¯1 − µ∗a)} = −2aζτ1(x¯1 − µ1)+ Op(n−3/2),
2 ln{1− a(λ∗2a)τ (x¯2 − µ∗a − δ0)} = 2aζτ1(x¯2 − µ1 − δ0)+ Op(n−3/2).
Therefore we have
R(δ0; a) = R(δ0)− 2Dτ1V−1D1 + Op(n−3/2).
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Based on the expansion of R(δ0) to order Op(n−3/2) (see [5]), we have
R(δ0; a) = n(∆1 +∆2 +∆3)+ Op(n− 32 ),
where
∆1 = GrGr − GrsGrGs + 23g
ruvGrGuGv + GrsGstGrGt + 2
3
GruvGrGuGv
− 2g rstGruGsGuGt + g rstg ruvGsGtGuGv − 1
2
g rstuGrGsGtGu,
∆2 = (Grs − Grs1 )GrGs +
2
3
(Gruv1 − Gruv)GrGuGv,
∆3 = −2an G
rGr .
To ease the burden of derivation, we decompose R(δ0; a). Let T = R1 + R2 + R3 where
Rr1 = Gr , Rr2 =
1
3
αrstGsGt − 1
2
GrsGs,
Rr3 =
3
8
GrsGstGt − 5
12
αrstGtuGsGu − 5
12
αstuGrsGtGu + 4
9
αrstαtuvGsGuGv + 1
3
GrstGsGt − 1
4
αrstuGsGtGu.
It can be verified that ∆1 = T rT r + Op(n−5/2). Suppose Ta = R1a + R2a + R3a satisfies that R(δ0; a) = nT ra T ra + Op(n−3/2).
Note that∆2 = Op(n−2). By matching the order of both sides we have
Rr1a = Rr1, Rr2a = Rr2,
Rr3a = Rr3 +
1
2
(Grs − Grs1 )Gs +
1
3
(Gruv1 − Gruv)GuGv −
a
n
Gr
≡ Rr3 + Q r .
The key of proving that R(δ0; a) is Bartlett correctable is to show that the third and fourth cumulants of Ta, denoted by
κ3(Ta) and κ4(Ta), satisfy
κ3(Ta) = Op(n−3) and κ4(Ta) = Op(n−4).
It is easy to see that T has the same form as the decomposition of the one-sample empirical likelihood ratio for population
mean. Therefore,
κ3(T ) = Op(n−3) and κ4(T ) = Op(n−4),
because the EL for population mean is Bartlett correctable. It can be verified that an Op(n−3/2) term in Ta does not affect
κ3(T ) (see [22]). We have κ3(Ta) = Op(n−3) since Ta = T + Op(n−3/2). With long but tedious algebra we obtain that
κ4(Ta) = Op(n−4). Thus we prove that R(δ0; a) is Bartlett correctable.
Taking the expectation of n(∆1 +∆2 +∆3), we get the Bartlett correction factor for R(δ0; a), i.e.,
ξ − 2a.
This means
P{R(δ0; a)/(1+ (ξ − 2a)/n) < χ2d,α} = 1− α + O(n−2),
which completes the proof. 
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